The village of Stone Harbor is a bit like the tiny town that time forgot. Strangers say hello to one
another on the narrow streets in town. The bakery has the paper boy outside the door selling The New
York Times to families in line for fresh croissants and cinnamon buns. Shoppers munch on free samples
from The Fudge Shop. Hoys, the old fashioned five and dime store, carries one of just about everything.
Kushimbo serves prize-winning sushi fresh Japanese cuisine. Cyclists and runners get their own lane
down Main Street. The firehouse showers kids with free shows all summer. Kayakers sneak up on the
herons and egrets that abound on the marsh lands. Barrier Island Book Trader, the tiny used book shop,
stocks great vacation reading. The garden club lines the street with perfectly groomed flower gardens.
Life beats to an easy rhythm. Be careful. You might just fall in love with Stone Harbor.
A Few of Our Picks: Everything is less than three blocks from the beach
•

Lodgings: Pebbles Guest House (Victorian B&B), Colonial Motor Inn (updated 1960s
motel), Sun ‘n Sand (funky motel), Risley House (fine Victorian B&B)

•

Eating Out: Kushimbo (Award winning Japanese), The Back Yard, Fishing Pier (breakfast),
Quahog (gourmet seafood), Green Cuisine (smoothies, salads), Yvettes (lunch)

•

Providers for fun: Harbor Bike Shop, Harbor Outfitters (kayaks, golf carts), Farmers
Market

•

Treats: Springer’s Ice Cream, The Fudge Shop, Bread and Cheese Cupboard(bakery)

•

The Fine Shops Of Stone Harbor: Colors (Fresh Produce), Trendz( gallery), Talk of the
Walk(clothing), Ocean Gallery, XOXO (jewelry)

Or, just hang out on the bay front deck of our offices: Take a swim in fresh bay water off the dock.
Watch boats on the Inter coastal water way, read, nap in a fat deck chair. Bring a takeout picnic at
sunset at the picnic table on the deck. Meditate at water’s edge. Then, help yourself to a cold drink
from the big retreat center fridge. Make yourself at home. We do.
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